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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR:1428
CZM:18

Gase Number: CBOA-2797

HEARING DATE: 0112112020 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Jordan Graham

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses, for a
wedding and events center (Section 1202\; a Variance from the all-weather parking surface
requirement (Section 1340.D); and a Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public
streeUdedicated right of way from 30 ft to 0 ft in the AG district (Section 207).

LOCATION: N. and E. of the NE/c of E. 76th St. N. & N. 129th E. Ave. ZONED: AG

PRESENT USE: Agriculture TRACT SIZE: 20 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N 1/2 NE SW SEC 28-21-14

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property: None relevant

Surrounding Property:

GBOA-2344 September 2009: The Board approved a Special
Exception to permit a church (Use Unit 5) in a RE zoned district, on
property located a|13401 East 76th Street North.

CBOA-969 Julv 1990: The Board denied a Use Variance to permit
a mini-storage business in a RE district; finding that a hardship was
not demonstrated that would warrant the granting of the request, on
property located at 17646 North 137th East Avenue.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUND¡NG AREA: The subject tract abuts a
RE zoned neighborhood on the south. Surrounding properties to the
west, north, and east are all located within the corporate limits of
Owasso. The subject tract abuts a RS-3 zoned neighborhood to the
west, Owasso Golf and Athletic Club to the north, and agricultural
land to the east.

STAFF GOMMENTS:
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The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception lor
Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses, for a wedding and
events center (Section 1202); a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section
13a0.D); and a Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public streeUdedicated right of
way from 30 ft to 0 ft in the AG district (Section 207). l\.e
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A Special Exception is required as the proposed use is not permitted by right in the AG district

because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance as to its
relationship to the surrounding area and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The proposed

wedding and events center must be found to be compatible with the surrounding area.

The subject lot is located at the back of a large-lot rural neighborhood which is zoned RE. The
proposed entry into the wedding and events center will be through the neighborhood. The applicant
has indicated that there is an easement off East 79th Street North which provides access. Staff has

reviewed the plat of Graceland Acres which does indicate 50 feet to be dedicated for a street between
Lots 9 and 10 of Block 1. The street is not indicated in our mapping system and the gravel drive has

not been maintained by the County. Staff has contacted the County Engineer and an employee that
deals with records in the County Assessor's Office. They do not show that the street was ever
vacated. After a complete historical research back to 1956 has been completed, the County
Assessor's office indicated that they will correct the mapping and legal descriptions for lots 9 and 10 if
an error has been made. According to the applicant, there is not a plan to build a home on the subject
tract. Since the matter of the street has not been completely resolved at the time of this staff report,

the request for the Variance of the minimum frontage requirement will remain.

The following was submitted by the applicant

Variance Hardships:

1) A variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement:
"There is a gravel parking lot on the property. This has been in place for years as we use and

operate heavy machinery such as tractors and lawn equipment. The parking lot may be

expanded but must remain gravel in order to operate the machinery without destruction to the
ground surface."

2) Avariance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street:
"The property is located towards the back of an establishment of homes and was sold as a
piece of land that did not have street frontage. The property was originally Indian Allotment
ground and we are the first owners since. The south easement is the road used to enter the
property."

The applicant has submitted a conceptual site plan indicating that the site will contain off-street
parking on a gravel lot. Photographs of the property were also submitted by the applicant.

The Code requires all parking surfaces be paved with an all-weather surface so as to maintain a

minimum level of aesthetics, but more importantly to control air-borne particulates like dust and to
control the tracking of dirt and mud onto public streets. The applicant has requested a variance to
permit a gravel parking area.

The applicant intends to construct 70' x 40' (2800 SF) open structure on the site. The applicant
should provide more information about the hours of operation and the anticipated amount of noise

and traffic that the proposed wedding and events center will generate. According to the applicant,
some of the intended uses include weddings, birthday parties, and yoga.

The subject property is within the fenceline of Owasso. The Tulsa County Land Use Plan, adopted
July 2019, designates the Future Land Use as Residential. Please see attached note from the
planning department at The City of Owasso.

\1. å
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The approval of a special exception will trigger the requirement to conform to the Subdivision and
Development Regulations. lssues related to Right-of-Way dedication and storm water management
would be addressed during the platting stage.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area. The
Board may limit approval for a temporary period to establish a trial period.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Speciat Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special
Exception Uses, for a wedding and events center (Section 12021; a Variance from the all-
weather parking surface requirement (Section 13a0.D); and a Variance of the minimum
frontage requirement on a public streeUdedicated right of way from 30 ft to 0 ft in the AG
district (Section 2071.

Finding the hardship to be

Subject to the following condition(s), if any:

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Finding the hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the
Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions
or circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the sa/ne use district; and that
the variance to he granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.

Finding ffie Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and
will not be injurious fo the neighborhood or othe¡wise detrimental to the public welfare."

\\.q
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agenda to give the appl time to arrive. Mr bertson stated that staff made
to inform the applicant shecontact with the apPlicant in the last

needed to be present for thís ng.

Board on:
This case is regarding the following d bed propeÍy:

BEG 548.98S & 137.97 SELY RT& E NWC NWNW TH NE404.52
sE302.09 5W404.52
Oklahoma

Case No.2344

POB S 10, Tulsa County, State of

Action Requested:

-Spéòial 
Exceptíon to permit a church (Use Unit 5) in an RE zoned district (Section

410),located: 13401East 76'n Street North.

tllt tt¡',
Plabe, Tulsa-, Oklahoma,74135, stated he is one

Presentation:
Frank Plato, 3525 South Toledo
of the elders of the church. As he informed the Board at the last meeting, he

repeated that the majority of the membership has moved into the Owasso area.

They proposed to relocate to better serve the membership. They have services
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 11:30, and 6:00 p.m., and Wednesdays at 7:00 p'm. The
Board asked the applicant to submit a site plan, which he did (Exhibit A-1). They

have two special event conferences lasting one-week each per year in addition to
normal church services. They do not have a kitchen, gymnasium or meetíng
facility for other activities. The exísting buildíng would be exclusively used by the

church. They proposed to use the exísting structure until the new one ís built.

Comments and Questions:
heaccessdriveof25ft,inwidthoffof76thStreetNorth.

Mr. Plato stated there are two existing driveways, on 134th East Avenue. ln

answer to other questions, Mr. Plato stated they average about 60 people in
attendance on Sundays. They average 20 to 25 vehicles on Sundays. They
proposed to complete the construction of the new building in less than a year, and

iemove the existing house. Mr. Cuthbertson expressed concern for the hard

surface parking during the interim. Mr. Plato responded there are alternative
parking spaces near Highway 169. They have plans for hard suface parking on

the subject property when the building is completed.

lnterested Parties:
Clennelta Doss, Lansing Business Park, 720 East Marshall, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
74106, stated that she ís the attorney working with Mr. Plato and the church. The

applicant chose to go to the Board first before approaching the neighborhood
about the project. She expressed an understanding that neighborhoods in

09:15:09:352 (2)
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general, are supportive of churches, as offering community service and adding to
the benefits of the neighborhood. She stated they know the importance of giving
the neighborhood opportunity to participate. Ms. Doss noted that a new facility
would also be an additional improvement to the aesthetics of the neighborhood.

Loretta Tittle, 13331 East 76th Street North, did not think the church would have
room to grow at this location. She noted there is only room for approximately six
cars to park at this time. She mentíoned the flooding in this area. Mr. Charney
assured her that even though the Board could not address the flooding issues that
the County Engineer would at the time of review in the platting process, if the
Board apptouuJthis application. She also mentioned her concerñ ttrat Norlh 134th

East Avenue is very narrow. She was not against the church building a new
structure, but she felt the location was not suitable. A petition was submitted to
the Board in opposition to the application (Exhibit A-2).

Mr. Cuthbertson interjected that she would receive notice for any future preliminary
plat for this application, if it comes to that point.

Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Plato assured the Board that they plan to comply with the zoning code and the
County Engineer.

Mr. Alberty reminded the Board that if the church planned to use another property
for parking, they would need to come back to the Board for relief to allow such a
scenario. Mr. Cuthbertson added that the applicant might choose to pave a

parking lct on the subject prcperty, based on the size of the sanctuary, according
to the code and the permitting process, The Board might want the applicant to
come back with a revised site plan if they were uncomfodable with such an

intermediate step,

Board discussion ensued,

I IL E TOPTBoard Action:
On Motion of Walker, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Osborne, Charney
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Dillard "absent") to APPROVE a Special
Exception to permit a church (Use Unit 5) in an RE zoned district (Section 410),
with conditions to construct a curb cut to access the property from 76In Street North
for interim and future use; parking on hard sudace only; temporary use of the
existing structure for one year; per site plan submitted September 15,2009, finding
it is located in such a way that it should not be injurious to the internal
neighborhood, on the following described property:

LT 7 BLK 2, GRACELAND ACRES, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

*********

09:15:09:352 (3)
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Mr. Cuth there should have been two
The applicant a ly applied for it, upon staff's advice,
to accommodate a

Variance
the AG d

access. Mr
subdivision
fourth split.

. Flannery replied the
was created without

the 30 ft. of frontage required o
(Section 207), located: 1 4022

n a public
East 136rh

street to it a lot split in
Street

on this application
two elements of relief
nce of the average lota

Case No. 2344
Action Requested:

t l!- [ tgPY

property, they need thewidth. ln order to
it. The second element was
te two lots on the rear of

variance of the ave lot width. The secon
everything except the ad
meeting.

ent, so it would

Presentation:
Richard Flannery,
is the last piece of
history of division

3308 Heritage ,cl
property to divide
of the property to d

large pond on the south end of the prope

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Charney asked how many res

variance was included on
to be advertised for a future

more, Oklahoma, 74019, stated this
original property. He described the
family members. He identified the
the limiting factor.

wo be served by this 30 ft. wide
re uld be two. Hutson stated that a small

lowing the zonin This would be the

*********

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested p

Board Action:
On Motion of Walker, t Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no "n no "abstentions"; no "absences") to DENY a Variance
of the 30 ft, of fron required on a public street to permit a lot split in the AG
district (Section 207), this would be the fourth split of the property without
any unique condition the land, on the following described property:

E39O E.Iz NW N LESS E22O N52O THEREOF & LESS W14ON52O THEREOF &
LESS NsO TH EOF FOR RD SEC 33 2214,Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

Special Exception to permit a church (Use Unit 5) in an RE zoned district (Section
410), located: 13401 E 76th Street North.

\\.tT
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Presentation:
Frank Plato, 3525 South Toledo Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74135, stated he is an
elder at the church. He added that the majority of the membership has moved into
the Owasso area. They proposed to relocate to better serve the membership.
They have services Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 11:30, and 6:00 p.m., and Wednesdays
at 7:00 p.m. They have an average of 28 to 30 parked cars on a given Sunday.
They have two special event conferences lasting one-week each per year in
addition to normal church services. They do not have a kitchen, gymnasium or
meeting facility for other activities. The existing building would be exclusively used
by the church. They sold the present facility more quickly than they expected so
they do not have plans prepared for the new property. He stated they are aware of
the need for a building permit, site plans, and other zoning code requirements.

lnterested Parties:
Lor.etta T¡ttle, 13331 East 76th Street North, Owasso, Oklahoma, 74055,
expressed concerns regarding drainage, flooding, the narrow road, numerous car
accidents, and increased traffic.

Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Plato stated if they could get the concept approved they would obtain a site
plan and meet the zoning requirements for permits. He stated that their service
times are during low traffic times on Sundays. He added there would be no need
to direct traffic throush the neishborhood. 

F !L f g q3 p T
Comments and Questions:

Mr. Dillard stated it was premature for the applicant to bring the application to the
Board without plans. Mr. Walker agreed the Board did not have anything to act
upon. He suggested a continuance to give the applicant time to show the Board
their plans. Mr. Charney was concerned that it is a platted residential lot, which
calls for more detail and review. He suggested the church needs to know the
required criteria before presenting an application to the Board.

Board Action:
On Motion of Walker, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to CONTINUE Case
No'2343tothemeetingon@,asstatedbyerrorinthemotion,
the correct date is September 15,2009, on the following described property:

LT 7 BLK 2, GRACELAND ACRES, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

Mr. Cuthbertson suggested the applicant might want to meet with the County
Engineer, Ray Jordan, regarding storm water drainage and access to the property.
He also suggested the applicant do some outreach to the neighborhood related to
those issues.

08:18:09:351 (7)
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NET ÂPPL ICATION.IS

Case !to. 969

r{ctlon Requested:
Use varlance to permlt a mlnl-storage
PRINCIPTIL USES PERI{ITTED lN RESIDENT¡,lL
located 7646 North 137th East Avenue.

Ccrrnents and Questlons:
Mr. Rlchards Informed that the
(Exhlbl+ B-2) has recommended denlal

Owasso Board of AdJustment
of *he appl lcatlon.

bus I ness
DISTRIgTS

Sectlon 410.
Use Unlt 17,

Presenfatlon:----TË appllcant, lrnogene Setf , 7646 North 157+h East Avenue, Owasso,
0k I ahoma, Has represented by her daughter, Sue Norwood, who
submltted two plot plans (Exhlblt B-l) for a proposed mlnl-storage
buslness. She explalned that several members of her faml ly I lve ln
Grace I and Acres, and that her mother I s property cons I sfs of
approxlmately two acres, wlth one exlsting slngle-famlly dwelllng.
Ms. Norwood stated fhat her mofher ls conslderlng the constructlon
of a mlnl-storage faclllty on the rear portlon of *he property, and
fhat she wlll asslst her mother In the buslness operafion. She
stated that the faci I lty wl I I be fenced and wl I I have only one
entrance and exlt, whlch wlll allow all trafflc to be controlled by
an elec*ronic computerlzed gafe.

Con¡ents and Questlons:
t"tr. Rlbeity asked the applicant lf she ls aware that the requested
buslness ls an lndusfrial/commerclal type operatlon ln a resldentlal
area, and she answered ln the afflrmatlve. Mr. Alberty polnieci out
that a hardshlp ls requlred, whlch would demonstrate to the Board
nhy the proper*y ls no longer sulted for residentlal use.

Ms. Self stated that she does not have lnformatlon that wouid
substant late the fact thaf the property cannof be used for
resldentlal purposes.

Protestants:

-ffi 
Thcrnas, 7841 North 154th East Avenue, Owasso, 0k lahoma,

stafed that she ls the slster-in-iaw of the appllcant, and also
I lves ln Graceland Acres. She submltted a map and petlfion
(Exhlbit B-5) slgned by homeowners ln the area that are ln
opposltlon to the use varlance. She remarked that she ls protectlve
of the qulet atmosphere of the nelghborhood and ls also opposed to
the appl lcatlon. Ms. Thomas stated thaf t[ere ls a dralnage problem
ln the area and some of the propertles have standlng water durlng
ralny seasons. She stated that the subJect property ls well
malntalned and the minl-sforage vrould probably be an attractlve
faclllty; however, a buslness would not be compatible wÌth the
resldent la I nelghborhood.

Bob Bates stated that he llves ln the Graceland Addltlon' and many

of the older residenfs are accustomed to walking ln fhe
nelghborhood. He polnted out fhat addltlonal trafflc ln the area
would not be welcome.

07 .17 ,902122(4)
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Case No. 969 (contlnued)
ln response to Mr. Albertyrs lnquiry, approxlmately l0 resldents of
the area lndlcated opposltlon to the appl lcatlon.

Board Actlon:
0n IITION of IALKER, the Boar d voted 5-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Looney,
TyndaII, l{alker, uayen; no rrnaysn; no nabstentlonsn; none rfabsentr)
to
RE

DENY
oTãIr

a Use Yarlance to permlt a mlnl-storage business ln an

lct - Sectlon ¿110. PRINCIPÂL USES PERIIITTED lN RESIDENTIÂL

permlt two dwelllngs on a slngle lot of record
ONE slllGLE-FAtllLY ÍXELLING PER LOT 0F RECORD - Use

located near Hlghway 51 and 186th West Avenue.

Case N,o. 971

DISTRICfS Use Unlt 17i flndlng that a hardshlp tras not
demonstrated that would warrant the grantlng of the request; and

flndlng that the mlnl-storage buslness would not be compatlble wlth
fhe resldentlal area; cn the followlng descrlbed property:

Lot 9, Block ?,
0k I ahoma.

Grace I and Acres Add I t I cn, Tu I sa County,

Actlon ReEuesfed:
Var I ance to
Sectlon 208"
Untts 6 and 9,

Presentatlon:
The appl Icant, L. C. Forester, Route 3, Box 946, Sand Sprlngs,
0klahoma, stated that he currently resldes ln the exlstlng house,
and hls daughter Is proposing fo piace a second dwelllng on ihe
property to be used for her resldence. Mr. Forester submitted a'letter'from hls doctor (Exhlblt Ç-Z), and stated that he and hls
wlfe are ln lll health and in need of contlnulng care. A locatlon
map (Exhlbl+ C-l ) was submitted by fhe appl lcant.

@'
@theapplicantlfthesmalllofstothewesthave

dwelling units in place, and he replied that two of the lots have
slngle-faml ly dwel I lngs, and the fhlrd lot ls vacant.

Mr. t{alker remarked that he ls fami llar wifh the nelghborhood, and

tro dwelllngs, as prcposed, wculd not be detrlmental to the area.

Board Actlon:----Tn-ïõtr¡Ot of I^LKER, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Looneyr
Tyndall, l{alker, uayen; no tfnaysr; no ilabstentlonsft; none nabsenttr)

tå APPROVE a Yarlance to permlt two dwelllngs on a slngle lot of
recóffiectlon 208. ONE SlÌ{cLE-FAlllLY DtÊLLl}¡G PËR LOT 0F REC0RD

- Use Unlts 6 and 9; flndlng that the lots to the west have less
land area per dwe! I lng than the property ln quesflon; on the
fol lowlng descrlbed ProPertY:

Beglnnlng 447.57r west of the northeast corner of the SE/4 of
thã SW/4; thence south 185.91t to the north llne of Hlghway 51¡
thence southwesterly 272.51, north 5701, east 2521; thence
south 280.391, Sectlon 12, T-.l9-N, R-l0-E' Tulsa County,
Oklahoma, and belng located In an AG Zoned Dlstrlct.

07.17.e0¡122(5, 
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Looking eost from E. 79th Sf. N. - property entronce is on the left (north)

Looking northeost into property entrance from E. 79th St. N
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Variance Hardships:

1) A variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement:

There is a gravel parking lot on the property. This has been in place for years as

we use and operate heavy machinery such as tractors and lawn equipment. The parking

lot may be expanded but must remain gravel in order to operate the machinery without
destruction to the ground surface.

2l A variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street:

The property is located towards the back of an establishment of homes and was

sold as a piece of land that did not have street frontage. The property was originally
lndian Allotment ground and we are the first owners since. The south easement is the
road used to enter the property.

\\.\8,
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COUNTY TULSA

WATSON SURVEYING CO,, INC
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c.A. #1058 EXP. 06/30/2005
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PRIPIRTY DTSCRIPTIIN

The Nonth Ho.[f, Nontheost Quo.rten, Southwest Quanten,
Section ?8, Township ?I North, Ro.nge 14 Eost, (Recor^ded in Book
5848/?BL}>,

CERTIFICATE

The undersigned, o duly Registered Professionol Lond Surveyor in the Stote of Oklohomo, does hereby certify
the survey of the obove descibed property.thot the obove plot is true ond cdrréct representotion of

Witness my hond ond seol 1¡¡s ISTH dqy qf JUNE 2005.

THIS PIAT OF SURVEY MEETS THE
OKLAHOMA MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR
THE PRACTICE OF LAND SURVEYING
AS ADOPTED BY THE OKI.AHOMA
STATE BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND
SURVEYORS.
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A.B.WATSON J
REGISTERED LAND f'r¡
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Fritschen, Karl < kfritschen@CityOfOwasso.com>
Tuesday, January 14,20202:37 PM

Jones, Robi

Dempster, Brian

RE: County Board of Adjustment Cases

n?
carryrng and landscape plants may cause increase wear and

rsery?

Thank you Rob¡ for allow Owasso to comment on these two

Thanks Robi for the notices.

I have discussed with some others and our comments are as follows

Case CBOA-2797: Wedding Venue

This facility lies within our residential land use category per our land use plan and ¡s somewhat
isolated. Considering the size of the tract and the AG zoning, the wedding venue would be viewed as
an accessory use so we do not oppose it in that regard so long as a residential use is maintained on
the property. Should the residential component be vacated, then it would be viewed as a change in
use to commercial. However, we do have the following concerns that the Board should consider
before rendering a decision.

o How will water service be provided? This is City of Owasso Water so any taps will need a
permit and inspections by City personnel.

. How will wastewater be handled? lf they are tapping into Owasso sewer, then annexation may
be required as well as inspections.

o Will any easements be needed around the perimeter for public water service.
o The Board should consider traffic through the neighborhood. Maybe consider limiting hours of

operation.
. Will noise be an issue? Again, maybe consider limiting hours of operation.
o How much site lighting will be needed and where will it be placed?

CBOA-2793: Landscape Nursery

This lies within our residential land use category per our land use plan and is somewhat
isolated h the tract is zoned RE it is 3.21 acres so the use we feel does not pose a
detriment to the ing residences given the size of in this area. However, we do have the
following concerns Board should consider re rendering a decision

o What will be the hours
o lncreased truck traffic

a

tear on the road.
ls this a retail or wholesale

1

Regards,

\1. t(,



ShoFe Our
$TAilÎtI

Kar[4, Fritschen, MRCP, AICP, RLA

Planning fulanager

2OO 5. Main

City ofOwasso, OK 74055
918.376.1545

"the truth is out there"

tuÌu¡E
ERE

From: Jones, Robi [mailto:rjones@incog.org]
Sent: Monday, January t3,2020 11:35 AM

To: Fritschen, Karl
Subject: County Board ofAdjustment Cases

Ka rl,

I am sending you a copy of the two Board of Adjustment cases we have in Owasso's fenceline. Let me know if you have

any questions. lf you get calls on either case, please give them my number and I will be happy to discuss it with them.

Robi

Robi Jones
Community Plonner
County Boord of Adjustment Administrotor
Tulso Plonning Office

W.2nd St., Bth Floor I Tulso, OK74103
18.579.9472

TULSA
PLAHNI]ç ffFIGE

The preceding email message (including any attachments) contains information that may be confidential, protected by

the attorney-client or other applicable privilege, or constitute non-public information. lt ¡s ¡ntended to be sent only to
the recipient(s) named above. lf you are not an intended recipient of this message, please notifythe sender by replying

to this message and then deleting it from your system. Use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduct¡on of this message

by an unintended recipient is not authorized and may be unlawful.
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Wolfe <joe@ my-firstcall.com >

Tuesday, Janüary 14,2020 5:04 PM

Jones, Robi

CBOA-2797 - Statement to Board of Adjustment

Robi,

My name is foe Wolfe, and I own property directly south and east of the property on which f ordan Graham is
requesting special exceptions in Case Number CBOA-Z797. I understand that the special exceptions requested
would enable the property owner to use his property for a wedding and special events center. I have several
concerns about the proposed use ofthe property:

The proposed use would cause an increase in traffic through Graceland Acres, a residential neighborhood which
lies directly to the south of the applicant's property. The roads in Graceland Acres are deteriorating, and
throughout the neighborhood, the roads are not wide enough for two cars to pass each other going opposite
directions. If you need to pass a car coming opposite to you, you may have to pull into a neighbor's yard to allow
the other car to pass. In addition, there are no streetlights in Graceland Acres, which would pose a major safety
risk for additional drivers who are not familiar with the area. There are small children living in the neighborhood
or often visiting relatives in the area, and the increased traffic would pose a hazard to them, as there are no
sidewalks in Graceland Acres. If the applicant is proposing to use the property for weddings and special events,
there will likely be intoxicated drivers using these streets which are narrow and without street lights. Any drivers
who are drinking at the events center have to drive through a residential neighborhood to go to and from the
events center. Finally, I have observed that there is no location for the applicant to install signage to direct drivers
to the proposed special events center. The only places the applicant could put signage would be in a utility
easement along 76th Street North or in a privately owned residential lot.

I would encourage all members of the Board of Adjustment to drive through the proposed area to see for
themselves the lack of streetlights and conditions of the streets. The proposed use of the applicant's property
would be potentially hazardous to those living in Graceland Acres, as the neighborhood is not suited to large
volumes of traffic.

Thank you,

Ioe

Joe \ilolfe
President

4125 S. Sheridan Road
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
TEL 918-665-1011
FAX 918-66s-3s38
Tulsa '. Oklahoma City " Springfield o. Dallas
Joe@Mv-FirstCall.com " @

1 \\.å8



Confidentiality Notice: This message (inctuding any attøchments) contaíns confidential information intendedfor a specific

individual recipient and purpose, protected by løn. If you are not the intended recipient, delete this messøge. Any

disclosure, coþying or distributing this message, or the taking of øny action based on it, is strictþ prohibited'

www.mv-FirstCall.com

Thankyou,

Joe

Joe'Wolfe
President

4125 S. Sheridan Road
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
TEL 918-665-1011
FAX 918-66s-3538
Tulsa " Oklahoma City " Springfield o' Dallas

Joe@Mv-FirstCall.com' @
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